Introduction
There exists a compelling need for effective treatments for severe neuropsychiatric diseases, particularly refractory heroin addiction, where effective options are limited. Many interventions are aimed at heroin use reduction, rather than cessation. Among the most successful is the use of methadone for detoxification or maintenance therapy; even within these programs, greater than 50% continue to use heroin [1] [2] [3] . Chinese centers employing compulsory detoxification, mandatory labor, education, skills training, and lasting for as long as three years, report a one year abstinence rate of 44%, and a three year abstinence rate of only 15% [4] . However, the addition of pharmacologic interventions may significantly improve these rates. Nevertheless, a randomized control trial of Malaysian patients taking naltrexone or buprenorphine demonstrated average time to relapse of 61 and 79 days, respectively [5] . Meanwhile, one Italian longitudinal study of over 5,000 patients demonstrated at six months only a 50% treatment retention rate [6] . Despite multiple treatment modalities, the majority of heroin users continue to use, which not only harms the patient but also presents risks to public health, with increased spread of blood-borne pathogens, such as hepatitis C and HIV.
The inability to provide long-term relief for many patients suffering from severe neuropsychiatric disease, combined with an increasing knowledge of neural circuitry and a modular understanding of the human brain, has renewed interest in surgical interventions for these diseases. The mesolimbic dopamine system plays a central role in brain reward mechanisms with the nucleus accumbens (NAc) serving as a key structure in mediating these effects [7] [8] [9] [10] . Based on this understanding, some functional neurosurgeons have used ablation or stimulation of the NAc to effectively treat severe refractory cases of obsessive-compulsive disorders and depression [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . These patients incidentally noted decreases in chemical dependence [15] [16] . In parallel, a series of Chinese animal studies suggested the utility of NAc lesioning in treating drug dependence [22] , which led to initial trials in humans in China with reasonable efficacy [11] .
Given the important role this and surrounding structures play in defining personality and human motivation, serious attention must be paid to neuropsychiatric complications from these interventions. Prior data on nucleus accumbens ablation suggests no change in intelligence postoperatively, though psychological testing indicates deficiencies in short-term memory, attention, and possibly some personality characteristics, though long-term follow-up was not presented [23] .
The NAc is a critical part of the mesocorticolimbic dopaminergic system, receiving input from ventral tegmental area and directing outputs to the prefrontal cortex. It has long been implicated in substance abuse and addiction, including ethanol, cocaine, and heroin [16] [17] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] .
Opioid receptors in the NAc likely play a key role in the pathophysiology of all addiction, especially opiates [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . The shell and core of the NAc may play differing roles; among other differences, they project to different targets. Injection of opioid receptor blockers into the NAc shell in heroin-exposed rats appears to decrease heroin use [40] . The shell demonstrates different expression profiles depending on whether the heroin exposure was self-administered, suggesting a differential role of the NAc shell in psychological addiction [25] . Ablation of the core in morphine-addicted rats impaired both morphine and electroshock place conditioning, while shell lesions were no different than sham lesions [41] . Further research may help identify and shape future targets to effectively abate psychological addiction.
Surgical interventions within the nucleus accumbens are reported to have variable rates of efficacy and complications for a range of neuropsychiatric illnesses [11-12, 14, 16, 19, 21, 23] . Some of this variability may stem from differing surgical techniques for ablating nucleus accumbens among different medical centers; even within a given technique, in this case, radiofrequency ablation of the nucleus accumbens, widely varying complications have been reported, resulting in significant controversy [24] . We hypothesize that slight variations in lesion location may have an important influence on clinical outcome. To investigate the optimal lesion site, we established a prospective randomized double-blinded trial to analyze opiate abstinence and complication rate in different radiofrequency ablation lesion locations within the NAc.
Materials And Methods

Trial design
This study was examined and approved by the Ethics Committee of Fourth Military Medical University. The trial is a randomized, prospective, double-blinded clinical trial with planned enrollment of 80 patients. Subjects were randomized to four groups and followed at six month intervals for four years. Primary endpoint was abstinence from opiate use. Neuropsychological adverse events were also tracked. This trial had been supplementarily registered with Current Controlled Trials, number ISRCTN33954423.
Participants
All opiate-dependent patients involved in this study presented to the department from January 2004 to November 2004 for consideration of bilateral nucleus accumbens ablation. Inclusion criteria were: (1) heroin abuse using 0.3 -1.0 g daily for at least three years by intravenous injection with or without concomitant nasal inhalation, (2) failure of multiple other treatment modalities and with five or more relapses; (3) age between 18 and 50; (4) no surgical contraindication; (5) completion of detoxification treatment (the overall detoxification period no less than one year) preoperatively with (a) no somatic symptoms of withdrawal and (b) negative morphine urinalysis and naloxone tests. The exclusion criteria included: (1) inability to give informed consent; (2) HIV, HBV or HCV virus carrier; (3) developmental delay, cognitive impairment, personality disorders, and neuropsychiatric diseases, other than addiction. In addition, patients had to agree to undergo no additional treatment for opiate addiction postoperatively, including counseling. Every patient and, where appropriate, guardian, was thoroughly informed of the risks and benefits of the proposed operation and gave written informed consent to participate in the study. Subjects were randomized into four groups as described below. Final follow-up was conducted at the university. For patients unable to travel to the university, a team of researchers were sent to the patient's home.
Surgical procedures
After establishing the patient to be free of opiate use and physiologic dependence, as confirmed by a negative urinalysis and naloxone testing, patients underwent radiofrequency ablation of the NAc. The surgical procedure began by affixing the Cosman-Robert-Wells (CRW) stereotactic ring (Radionics Inc., Burlington, Mass, USA) to the patient's head under local anesthesia, making the base parallel to the projected line of the anterior and posterior commissure. Patients then underwent MRI imaging using an axial T-2 weighted sequence with a 3 mm slice thickness in a GE 1.0T magnet. Imaging data was reconstructed in three-dimensions using Easyvision software (Philips Medical Systems). To improve localization of the nucleus accumbens in standard MRI images, segmentation methods devised by The Center for Morphometric Analysis at Harvard Medical School (http://www.cma.mgh.harvard.edu/) were utilized. The borders of the NAc were determined as follows: 1) the most anterior or rostral margin of the NAc was defined as the point where the caudate and putamen are first separated by the internal capsule, 2) the posterior or caudal margin was defined as the anterior border of anterior commissure and gyrus subcallosus, 3) the superior or dorsal margin was defined by the inferior portions of the internal capsule, caudate and putamen, 4) the inferior or ventral border was defined by Broca's diagonal band and the white matter fiber of the external capsule, 5) the medial border was defined by the septal nuclei, and finally, 6) the lateral border was defined by the lateral ventricle and the medial border of putamen. Using the above segmentation method, the location of the initial lesion loci were standardized according to the Schaltenbrand-Bailey standard human brain atlas. The initial lesion was made at a point 6.0-8.0 mm inferior and 17-22 mm anterior and 5.0-6.5 mm lateral to the midpoint of a line drawn between the anterior commissure and posterior commissure at midline. This lesion location corresponded to the posteromedial one-third portion of the nucleus accumbens.
Bilateral frontal incisions, located 2.0-2.5 cm lateral to the midline, were made under local anesthesia. The ablation was performed by the RFG-3CF Radiofrequency Lesion Generator (Radionics, Burlington, MA, USA) with an electrode (1.6 mm in diameter, 4 mm exposed electrode). After stereotactically placing the electrode tip at the target, a low frequency (2 Hz) followed by a high-frequency (100 Hz) stimulus was applied using an amplitude of 6-8 V.
Patients underwent hemodynamic and neurologic monitoring, including observation by the surgeon and a nurse specialist. In addition to standard monitoring, patients were specifically observed for fever, diaphoresis, palpitations, headache, dyspnea, dysphasia, paresis, seizure, paresthesia, dysphoria, and akisthesia. A preliminary lesion (45°C, 60 seconds) was then made. If no abnormal reaction was observed, a definitive radiofrequency lesion (80°C, 60 seconds) was carried out.
As described above, patients were randomized into one of four different groups (Group A, B, C, and D). The lesioning procedures were as follows: Group A: four foci were lesioned, the first at the initial point, the second four mm superior, the third focus three mm lateral to the first one, and the fourth four mm superior to the third ( Figure 1A) . Group B ( Figure 1B) : four foci were lesioned, the first at the initial point, the second four mm superior, the third focus three mm anterior to the first one, and the fourth four mm superior to the third. Group C ( Figure 1C) : four foci were lesioned, the first at the initial point, the second four mm superior, the third focus three mm lateral to the first one, and the fourth three mm anterior to the first. Group D ( Figure 1D) : six foci were lesioned, the first at the initial point, the second four mm superior, the third focus three mm lateral to the first one, the fourth focus four mm superior to the third, the fifth three mm anterior to the first, and the sixth four mm superior to the fifth. The accuracy of targeting was radiographically confirmed in all cases with postoperative MRI.
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Outcomes and evaluation
The primary outcome measure was abstinence from opioid use. Patients, clinical staff, and statistical clerks were blinded to both the research objectives and patients' lesion status.
Neither study designers nor surgeons participated in the postoperative follow-up and results analysis. Postoperative follow-up and evaluation were performed by two neuropsychologists (including N.G.) who each had more than two years clinical experience in addiction medicine. Follow-up was conducted at six month intervals and extended for four years for all patients.
The follow-up methods during this period included outpatient interviews, telephone inquiry, and letter correspondence. In the fourth postoperative year, every patient returned to our department and extensive data were collected through face-to-face interviews and examination, including morphine urinalysis. Regardless of any contradictory data, positive morphine urinalysis was considered a relapse. If morphine urinalysis was negative, naloxone testing was performed. Positive naloxone testing was also considered a relapse, regardless of other data. Follow-up data included a range of complications, such as anterograde amnesia, motivational dysfunction, affective disorders, and dysophresia. Formal neuropsychiatric instruments were employed: for memory, the Wechsler Memory Scale-Revised for China (WMS-RC); for motivation: Academic Achievement Scale (Ac) and the Counselor Personality Scale (Cs); for emotion: the N factor of the Eysenck Personality Questionnaire (EPQ-N), the C factor of the Cartel 16 Personality Factor Test (16PF-C) and ANG scaling of the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI-ANG); for olfactory sensation: the Connecticut Chemosensory Clinic Research Center Test (CCCRC). Adverse events were identified by patient or family complaint, or by clinical impression of the treating physician. Formal neuropsychiatric instruments were used to quantify the magnitude of pre-and post-operative changes over all patients. All patients underwent formal neuropsychiatric testing regardless of subjective impressions.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis of all data was done using SPSS 13.0 software. Notes: There were no significant differences between patient groups on above variables.
The study ceased when reports of procedural misuse from other centers caused the China's Ministry of Public Health to ban the surgery outright and only 78 patients (Flow Diagram) were enrolled. Two patients were excluded from analysis for seeking further treatment (residentialbased treatment); one patient refused face-to-face interviews; and one patient was lost to follow-up. Therefore, complete data, including complications, were available for 74 patients.
Patients who withdrew were considered treatment failures, and thus, the major outcome abstinence includes 78 patients.
The final study group included 74 males and four females whose ages ranged from 21 to 47 years old, with an average age of 26.7±3.9 years old. There were 16 patients in Group A, 21 patients in Group B, 20 patients in Group C, and 21 patients in Group D. There were no significant differences among the four groups with respect to sex, age, duration, method of administration, or quantity of drug abuse (P 0.05), as shown in Table 1 . The postoperative MRI scanning showed the condition of lesion foci of four patients belonging to four surgical groups. A: MRI of one patient in Group A (axial views, T2-weighted image). B: MRI of one patient in Group B (axial views, T2-weighted image). C: MRI of one patient in Group C (axial views, T1-weighted image). D: MRI of one patient in Group D (axial views, T1-weighted image) and four females whose ages ranged from 21 to 47 years old, with an average age of 26.7±3.9 years old. There were 16 patients in Group A, 21 patients in Group B, 20 patients in Group C, and 21 patients in Group D. There were no significant differences among the four groups with respect to sex, age, duration, method of administration, or quantity of drug abuse (P 0.05), as shown in Table 1 .
Examination of lesion locus
The position of lesion foci was inspected by postoperative MRI for all patients. All the results revealed that the locus was accurate and was in line with the certain surgical procedures for different surgical groups (Figure 2) . Further analysis of this data is ongoing.
Primary outcome: Abstinence
The total abstinence rate of all patients at their fourth post-operation year was 53.8% (42/78) . At four years, Groups C (75.0%) and D (76.2%) had much higher abstinence rates than groups A (31.3%) or B (28.6%) (p<0.005) ( Table 2 and Figure 3) . The concordance rate of results from follow-up questionnaires filled out by patients or their guardians was 95.3%. 
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FIGURE 3: Rates of opioid abstinence over time.
Groups were followed at six month intervals. Follow-up included interviews with patient, interviews with family, urine drug screening, and naloxone pupil testing. Statistical analysis performed at 48 months post-op. The abstinence rates of Group C (75.0%) and Group D (76.2%) were significantly higher than Group A (31.3%) and B (28.6%) (p≤0.005).
Groups were followed at six month intervals. Follow-up included interviews with patient, interviews with family, urine drug screening, and naloxone pupil testing. Statistical analysis performed at 48 months postop. The abstinence rates of Group C (75.0%) and Group D (76.2%) were significantly higher than Group A (31.3%) and B (28.6%) (p≤0.005).
Several categories of complications and adverse events were tracked. Transient post-surgical adverse events included fever (14.5%), nausea/emesis (5.3%), seizure (1.3%), and delirium (2.6%). There were no infections or intracranial hemorrhages. However, there was a significant rate of neuropsychiatric adverse events. Typical complaints of patients with subjective complaints included "no goals for life and future", "no upward mobility", "being idle", and other complaints. In order to better assay these problems, during four years of follow-up, all patients underwent formal neuropsychiatric testing. Anterograde amnesia, motivational dysfunction, affective disorders, and dysosphresia were assessed using standardized exams. The total rate of neuropsychologic adverse events was 24.3% (18/74) (Tables 3, 4 ). While the number of patients may have been too small to detect differences, there was no significant difference for total specific complications rate between group A, B, C and D (χ 2 -test 2.582, p 0.05).
The patients as a group in this research had statistical difference in CCCRC, 16PF-C, and MMPI-ANG between pre-and post-operation. Patients who were subjectively noted to have neuropsychiatric sequelae, whether identified by self, family, or clinician, demonstrated altered scores on all tests except EPQ-N ( Table 5 ). If these patients are excluded from the analysis, there was no overall difference in neuropsychologic scores pre-and postoperatively.
Sexual function, to our knowledge, does not have proper scales for formal evaluation. We only ask the patients to report the changes of their sexual function pre-and postoperatively. Only three male patients (4.1%, 3/74) reported changes pre-and postoperatively. Among them, two reported decline of sexual function, while one reported increase of sexual function. Considering the characteristics of China's traditional culture, the actual rate of sexual dysfunction may be higher. 
Social functions
Discussion
This study reports the first randomized, blind, prospective clinical trial for the treatment of psychological heroin dependence by means of stereotactic ablation of the NAc. It identifies specific lesion locations within the NAc that appear to optimize its efficacy. The data above presents credible evidence for the success of lesioning of the posteromedial NAc in eliminating psychological opiate addiction. The principal finding is that a specific area of lesioning (i.e., including both the anterior and lateral NAc as in Groups C and D) produced a significantly more reliable extinction of addiction. This benefit appears long-term, with nearly 75% of patients free from opioid addiction four years later while receiving no other treatments. No other known therapy has reported this degree of efficacy and durability.
Although the benefits of NAc lesioning are notable, any therapeutic intervention requires careful risk-benefit analysis. While there were no infections or hemorrhages with treatment, psychological morbidity was not uncommon. Dysophresia, anterograde amnesia, affective disorders, and motivation dysfunction occurred in a significant number of patients. Some of these effects may stem from injury to structures surrounding the NAc (e.g., olfactory cortex damage can cause dysosphresia; damage to the orbitofrontal cortex could underlie motivation dysfunction, as well as memory and affective disorders). However, some of these neuropsychological phenomena may be directly related to the intentional damage to NAc. For example, stimulation of ventral portions of the NAc may alter mood [12] . This could prove to be an intrinsic limitation to the proposed procedure; while technical improvements might decrease collateral damage and associated psychological complications, some deleterious sideeffects may be unavoidable with this specific technique.
Several critical questions remain unanswered by the current study. Principally, the neuropsychological risks to patients, and ways to limit them, require more intense investigation. Moreover, it remains unclear whether the posteromedial NAc needs to be ablated in humans for efficacy, or whether only the lateral and anterior portions are sufficient. In addition, the conditions of the experimental therapy denied patients access to counseling postoperatively, a condition that is unlikely to exist in actual practice. How this would alter results is unclear; however, the benefit experienced by patients without counseling is notable. Finally, the issue of informed consent in the setting of criminalized addiction is ethically treacherous. Informed consent in such a setting implies that patients' desire to abstain from heroin, which, while within the specific setting of a regulated study may be carefully noted, the same cannot be assumed of those who are compelled to undergo treatment. However, these issues are not specific to surgical interventions, as they apply to all interventions to treat addictions; though in surgical settings, the question is most acute and requires special attention.
This research spurs several questions that might be answered by further animal and human research. For example, additional work can be performed on the phenomenology of addiction in these patients, and in particular, which portion of addictive behavior is absent in these patients. Furthermore, numerous questions remain regarding the effects of lesioning on the diverse functions of the nucleus accumbens on the molecular, cellular, synaptic, metabolic, phenomenologic, and functional levels. Further work may suggest ways to limit lesion size, and thereby reduce its neuropsychologic morbidity. In addition, other methods currently in practice, including deep brain stimulation and stereotactic radiosurgery, may offer safer techniques not only of lesioning, but of modulating NAc activity, and might prove to be less risky interventions. Newer techniques of neuromodulation of the NAc, such as optogenetics, which may allow for cell-selective interventions, demonstrate some efficacy in animal models [42] and may help limit adverse effects.
The history of surgery for psychiatric indications is fraught with medical zealotry and abrogation of patients' rights. However, in the face of so much contemporary suffering that stems from the human predilection for substance abuse, it is equally troubling that modern medicine may be trapped by history's missteps. The lack of reliable treatment to debilitating disease does not give an ethical carte-blanche to any intervention, but it does clarify the urgency of an ethical imperative to identify safe and effective treatment. Studying present and past errors, such as frontal leucotomy, may help deter future wrongs. Foremost among the lessons learned are the need for establishing, at the outset, effective metrics for both outcomes and adverse events. Randomized prospective data, such as those presented here, will be vital in understanding surgical treatment of psychiatric disease going forward.
Conclusions
It is critical that special consideration be paid to the indications of these surgical techniques for addressing behavioral disorders. Strict attention to the patient's compelling interest, rather than society's, in controlling disruptive or illegal behavior must be foremost. With this understanding, we acknowledge the importance of adherence, at a minimum, to the Belmont principles. Detailed informed consent is necessary, even while acknowledging the complicated nature of agency in addiction and its treatment. Interventions into the nucleus accumbens may alter a patient's agency, but this must be counterbalanced with the knowledge that psychiatric illness can rob patients of this same agency. It is hoped that multidisciplinary public dialogues, both secular and academic, may help foster the ethical use of these promising invasive behavioral interventions.
Drug addiction challenges patients, families, physicians, and society at large. Despite the magnitude of the problem, few reliable therapies exist. Substance abuse is generally deemed to be incurable, requiring long-term maintenance therapy, with frequent relapses. Perhaps the data presented here, with significant future study, may one day yield an early a cure for this most human of afflictions. The funders had no role in study design, data collection and analysis, decision to publish, or preparation of the manuscript. Trials registered number ISRCTN33954423. Financial relationships: All authors have declared that they have no financial relationships at present or within the previous three years with any organizations that might have an interest in the submitted work. Other relationships: All authors have declared that there are no other relationships or activities that could appear to have influenced the submitted work.
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